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   SALISBURY & DISTRICT 
   PHILATELIC & SOCIETY 

This my last newsletter after three years as 
chairman so perhaps it is a time to take 
stock. First the Society is very lucky to have 
such a dedicated and hard working 
Committee. It has been great fun and 
productive working with them and I thank 
them on your behalf for all they do to keep 
the Society moving ahead and personal 
thanks to them for making my job as 
Chairman so enjoyable. 
 
We have introduced a newsletter and a 
website. They have helped to raise the 
profile of the Society and kept members who 
cannot always attend abreast of what is 
happening.  The new Chairman may wish to 
evaluate their value versus their cost.  
Another success has been the day meetings 
so ably organised by Pat Campbell. 
 
On a more downbeat note.  In spite of all our 
efforts the Society has remained static in 
terms of membership.  As soon as there is a 
new member ill health takes away another 
member.  Perhaps our average attendance at 
meetings of around 20 is a success story in 
this computer age.  Certainly it is better 
than many societies. 
 
Looking ahead the Committee believes that 
the subscription should be raised from £8 to 
£10, the first rise for at least 15 years.  Our 
finances are relatively healthy but most of 
this is due to one off windfalls or the 
generosity of visiting speakers who ask for no 
expenses and this cannot be relied upon.  In 
addition costs such as the hire of the hall 
continue to rise.  This will be raised at the 
AGM.  As part of our efforts to cut costs the 
Committee will be looking at encouraging 
those who have e mail, and who are happy to 
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do so, to receive all correspondence and the 
newsletter by e mail.  I know from being 
secretary of another society that this eases 
the secretary’s work and saves money. A 
reminder that in one year’s time we will need 
a new Programme Secretary and in two years 
time a new Chairman. 
 
I will sign off by thanking all members of the 
Society for their help while I have been 
Chairman and wish you all good collecting and 
good luck to Pat Campbell the new Chairman. 
 
A final plea from the Editor and myself. The 
Newsletter can only flourish with articles from 
members.  Please can we have more and to 
the deadlines. 
 
A reminder to readers of our website 
www.salisburyphilately.org.uk . Saving it as a 
favourite makes it easy.   
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Aspects of the Postal Services in Salisbury & District 
By Jeremy Martin 
 
The Society visited the Salisbury Sorting Office on the 25th April 1983. I took the 
opportunity to obtain strikes of various cachets in use.  One such cachet concerned the  
confusion between our ‘Salisbury’ and the one in ‘Southern Rhodesia’, now Zimbabwe. 
 For some 25 years l looked out fir this cachet and recently obtained an example.  It is on 
1969 cover from Norway to Emerald Hitt, Salisbury and it is struck in violet.  It is not 
rewarded in Dr. John Siggers  Wiltshire and its Postmarks published 1982 by the Sancliff 
Press, Devizes     
 

 
 

THE 9 SHEET COMPETION 
 
On the 25th February Julian Jones judge our annual 9 sheet competition, there was at 
least one entry in every competition class.  First and second as follows 
 Traditional    1st Brian Cartwright, 2nd Brian Cartwright.!!! 
 Postal History 1st Pat Campbell  2nd Alan Wood 
 Aerophilately  1st Ivan Holiday 
 Thematics  1st Mervyn Betts 2nd Lindsay Green 
 Novices  1st Mike Moody -Our Chairman !! 
 Social Philately 1st Peter Bridger 
 Cinderella  1st Alan Wood 
The trophies were presented by the judge, and Brian Cartwright won the one sheet 
competition, as this was outstanding, he also won the ‘Best in Show’ with Gibraltar, 
his winning  traditional entry. 
General comments made by the judge covered three main area.  These were 

(1) No plan 
(2) Density of material i.e too much album page showing 
(3) Lack of a mix of material in some classes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 





PROGRAMME 2009 
 
8th April 2009         Guest Speaker – Christine Earle “The Post Office went to War” 
 
22nd April 2009         Visit by Warminster Philatelic Society. 
 
5th May 2009         Visit to Southampton 4 members 45 sheets each.   
 
13th May 2009         A.G.M. followed by Members‟ Displays based on the letter „V‟. 
 

Mini-auctions and raffles on Members‟ nights. 

 
 

OUTLINE OF PROGRAMME 2009/10 
 23RD September Member‟s recent acquisition  Raffle and mini-auction. 
7th      October  Day Meeting – Standing Display  Raffle 
14th  October  Francis Kiddel – Thematic collection Goats 
   Tasmanian revenues. 
28th October  Members‟ Displays – Theme – Africa Raffle and mini – auction. 
11th November  Guest Speaker* 
25th November  Guest Speaker* 
9th   December Single sheet competition & Social Evening 
        Raffle and mini – auction. 
13th January   Members‟ evening including postcards 
        Raffle and mini – auction. 
27th January  Society‟s Annual Auction  Raffle. 
9th   February  Members evening   Raffle and mini – auction. 
24th February  Annual 9 sheet competition  Raffle and mini – auction. 
    Members‟ favourite philatelic item and why? 
3rd   March  Day meeting – Standing Display Raffle. 
10th March  Robert Johnson – Service suspended. 
   Reply paid stationery. 
24th March  Chairman‟s choice   Raffle and mini – auction. 
14th April  Chris Rainey  - British East Africa 
   Reply paid stationery 
28th April   Verwood PS 
12th May   A. G. M. Followed by 16 page competition 
        Raffle and mini – auction. 
 

All dates are confirmed for your diary.   *The speakers will be confirmed in the final 

programme sent out in August. 

 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS  

 
15th April   STRAND STAMP FAIR-Royal National Hotel, Bedford Way  
    Russell Sq., London WC1H 0DG 
18TH April   FERNDOWN & WESTMOORS-Ferndown Community   
    Centre. 
27th  June   STAMP & POSTCARDS FAIR- United Reform Church Hall, 
    Fisherton Street, Salisbury.  
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REPORTS ON PAST 

MEETINGS  
 

 

26th November 
 

The meeting was a fascinating account of “Zeppelins” by 

Martin Mantell with many photos and covers.  Martin 

explained there is a lot of misinformation and contradiction 

in accounts of Zeppelins.  They are named after the man who 

first built one, Count [Graf] Zeppelin, who lived in 

Friedrichshafen on lake Constance [Bodensea].  In 1898 he 

designed a 400 feet long airship filled with hydrogen, with  

water as ballast, and with two 15 horse power engines.  It 

did not work at first, but travelled 12.5 kms. In 2 hours in 

1906, and in 1908 220kms. In 12 hours 20 mins..  Zeppelins 

flew higher that planes, and Germans were the first to 

discover altitude sickness.   9 Zeppelins were built for very 

rich passengers, 6 million marks being raised by the German 

people, with the Count a national hero.  Aerophilately was 

the making of Zeppelins. 

In WW1 they were used for scouts and bombers.  Some 

were shot down, but only bullets that hit the top, where 

there was some air, were effective.  Navigation was of 

course difficult.  The Count dies in 1917.  In 1924 th to e 

company had difficulty in surviving.  In 1925 a British 

Zeppelin crashed.  A U.S started philatelic mail.  In 1928 the 

Graf Zeppelin was built through donations, and was very 

successful, travelling round the world in 1929.  No one knew 

what rates to charge for mail.  There is Zeppelin postal 

stationery, but only 300 covers of passenger mail.  The 

company collaborated with Lufthansa.  In 1936  the 

Hindenburg was built, 800 feet long, but it crashed in May 

1937, all countries banning Zeppelin except Germany, which 

built Graf Zeppelin II.  It made 30 flights, but was broken up 

in 1940, this being the end of Zeppelins         

 

10th December 

 
The Christmas Social and Single Sheet Competition.  Many 

wives and partners were present, the food and wine 

flowed.  Six entries for the competition:1.]  “Uniform Penny 

Post” , 2 entries from Shrewton to Widcombe, Bath, sent 

1840 after 5
th

 May, receiving house no. 8, one pre-paid “1” 

with red ink, the other not pre-paid with black “2”.  2.] 

“Netherlands”, painting of horse-drawn barge, and 1780 

Delft  to Haarlem, endorsed Post Paid to Leiden.  3.]“Non-

Stamps”, 5 pictorial of Armenia printed 1918-20 in Paris by 

order  of Armenian National Government, but never issued 

owing to Bolshevik take-over; and 6 pictorial from Bolinia, a 

mystery, probably 1920-30, never issued or catalogued. 4.] 

“Switzerland”, Pro-Juventute first time, 1912, 3 semi-official 

issues, mint, when 3,000 private societies and charities of 

Youth were centralised into the Pro-Juventute organisation: 

5.] Stamps with same value, but inscriptions “Sun and 

Health to All” in French, German and Italian, depicting 3 

children in sun’s rays.  2 black and white cards: “Fred spent 

the evening admiring his cornflakes collection” and “Fred 

was horrified to discover a rice crispy  in his cornflake 

collection.”  6.] Covers  postmarked 25
th

 Dec; 

Campbelltown Nov. 29
th

 Demerara 25
th

 Dec. 1858; 

Rambungan, Sarwak airmail to Sibu 25
th

 DSec 1981; 

Leicester postmark “Dec 25 65” on back; Queen Victoria GB 

1d. Red “Taun de 25” postmark. The winner was no 6  by 1 

vote, voted by all present.  

 

14th January. 
 

Members ‘ Evening  10 displays, including a min auction. 

Picture  p c s of steam trains and stations, showing Yeovil, 

Andover and Seaton Bay.   A 1641 cover [the post service in  

GB only began in 1635+ from someone in King’s Bench 

Prison  to Dover Castle trying to get out; 1848 registered 

cover with 6 1d. Reds; 1852 two covers, paid and unpaid 

4d.; rail stamps;  letter from the local 1985 train robbery.  

Stunning displays of match-box labels from  GB, France, 

Sweden, Japan, India, Siam and ships.  1937 Coronation pcs, 

Spithead Review, and S.S Bremen and Normandie.  

Weather report cards to a person in Huddersfield to 

improve forecasting; cards charged 1/2d not 1d., provided 

writing was only about weather;  manuscript cancel of a 1d. 

Red Frank Scudmore, who examined issued stamps for 

defects.  1915 Salisbury floods, 3ins. Deep in the Cathedral; 

Frisby’s Shoe shop; views of Harnham; details of Post & Go 

machine for Post Office’s being trialled now at two sites. 

Pictures of Ypres in Belgium, totally destroyed in WW1 and 

rebuilt to same design, 1927 the unveiling of the Menin 

Gate Memorial, the Last Post being played every day, this is 

looked after by the ‘Last Post Association’.  Celebration of 

500 years of post in Germany in 1990, a service being 

installed in 1490 from Innsbruck to Mechelen [now in 

Belgium]; Thurn and Taxis exhibition in Regensburg, where 

they had a palace; community coach of J-von Tasssis 

[Tassis=Taxis], and covers and pcs from those issued in 

1490.  20 pcs of engraving by William Brown, first President 

of our Society in 1895, expert philatelist and artist. First Day 

Covers from Eire 1929, which issued commemorative 

stamps long before Britain.     



 

 

 

28th January 

 
Tony Howgrave-Graham organised the Annual Auction, the 

Auctioneer was Alan Wood, with assistance from Ray Harris 

Dave Boakes and Brian Standley.  269 lots, compared to 229 

last year, the bidding was completed in record time of 38 

mins, with a 54% of lots sold, at 54% of total reserve value, 

the total being £1.071. of which £300 was on the book. A 

good attendance in the house, with some outsiders. 

Many thousands of 20
th

 century foreign stamps in 7 albums 

sold for £220, (est. £200).  A complete sheet of South Afica 

1940 3d. With all arrows sold for £31. (est. £25.); and a 

collection of South Africa of about 500 stamps, cat. £1,000, 

1910 – 1971 sold for £52. (est £45).  Of 7 GB and Ireland 

lots 4 sold – an entire letter dated 28 Apr, 1842 with 3-

margin 1d., cancelled by blue maltese cross sold for £75; 

1843  to Inverary with 1d. and Greenock maltese cross sold 

for £30; a fine used 1913 5/- Waterlow seahorse sold at 

£35; a 1d. 1844 pink envelope to Chelsea cancelled by a 

Dublin maltese cross sold for £30; all these sold at estimate. 

An unusual South African 1918 4d. Registerd postal 

stationery envelope went for the estimate of £20.  A G.B 

1858 2d. blue plate 7 with the IG re-entry clearly showing 

was unsold at £20., as was Bahamas 1863-7 6d. lilac mint.   

S.W Africa 1941 – 3 large war efforts cat. £162 did not sell 

at £22; and GB 1841 3 plates all cancelled by black maltese 

cross failed to sell at £20. Most of the lots were British 

Commonwealth though some were foreign..         

             

11th February 
 

We had the pleasure of displays by national and 

international award winning Members Pat Campbell, Brian 

Cartwright and Paul Latham-Ward. 

Pat’s display was 60 sheets from an 80 sheet entry, which 

won a gold medal in San Francisco, and a silver gilt in 

Rumania on “Panama Mail to UPU”.  The British P.O was 

established in Panama city on the Pacific coast in 1864, but 

moved to Colon, 47 miles away on the Caribbean coast of 

the Isthmus a few years later, but still called Panama.  The 

canal was only built in the 20
th

 century, the two cities being 

linked by  railway.  

Brian did not display his medal-winning exhibit.     But 

showed  “this ands that”; then displays of the two sets of 

Tanganyika giraffe head, 1922 & 1925, including booklets 

and sheets, and Indian airmails 1911 – 20. 

Paul was a National winner, talked and showed  us his 

awards, the gold medal not being made of gold!   His 

“Postal Forgeries” won a gold. Spain, then Naples and USA  

were the first countries to have their stamps postally 
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forged,   a massive book of postal forgeries of Spain was 

displayed.  Two other winning displays were on “Fraud” 

[avoidance of payment of postage]; and “The Poor”,  

Social Philately, the interaction of commerce and society 

with the social system.   Social philately covers a huge area, 

but 50% of the must be philatelic.  The displays covered the  

1834 new Poor Laws, and included Netherlands stamps 

overprinted for the poor and Polish charity labels.  Dire 

poverty in UK ended in 1948 with NHS. 

 

25th February 

 

The 9 sheet competition and Members other hobbies The 

judge was Julian Jones.  There were six entries under Postal 

History: “Russia-France 1833-72” , no stamps covers, 

second in the class.  “The Scottish Additional Halfpenny 

Mail Tax, 1813-39”, various types of “1/2” handstamp and 

map (first in class, Pat Campbell).  “Morocco, British P.O’s”, 

the P.O being at Casablanca. “Guernsey”, German 

Occupation covers.  “British War Bond Slogans, 1917 -18 , 

the First Three”  GB QV “Barred oval Numeral Cancels 

*BONCS+”.  The General or Traditional class had three 

entries: “Gibraltar, definitive issue 1987”, guns with large 

drawings, judged overall best  (Brian Cartwright).  “Jersey 

1943 – 4 Proofs”, with photos and covers (second in class). 

“Stamps of Slovenia 1919 – 20”.  The Aerophilatlely class 

had “Transatlantic Air Mails”, covers .  Cinderella 

 had “Usage of the Revenue Stamps of China”, receipts and 

an invoice, Novice class had “Royal Family Visit to S. Africa, 

1947 ; Special Datestamps issued during the visit”.  Social 

Phil. Had “Tony Theobald, Stamp Designer, Material”, 

covers 1975 – 1992.  Thematics had two entries: “Scouting 

– Scottish International Patrol  Jamborettes”, covers, firstin 

class *Meryn Betts+.  “Victoria Cross”, stamps and write-up. 

Julian criticised lack of plans on page l, too much white 

paper showing, and thematic and social phil. Must have a 

mix of material; he said he enjoyed his evening. 

Our Hobbies included: walking, medallions for Coronation 

of Edward V11, 1902.  Wildlife photos; and gold noble of 

Edward 111, 1066 1d. Coin and King Cnut 1d.  Building a 

large galleon from a kit.  Locomotive photos.  Wilts. Top 

pubs, silhouettes and calligraphy.  Lastly a collection of War 

memorabilia.   

 

It is with thanks to Jeremy Cusden, who at each 

meeting endeavours to extract every piece of 

information that is given, so that those, who are 

unable to come to a meeting can read what they 

have missed. T Y Ed. By J. Cusden- 

 




